Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CSO_En_Lacky:
::rechecking optic connectors under science panel::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
{OOC:  GenevaOOC}

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
:::::Making a list of supplies we need from the SB :::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::running diagnostics on the ship's bio-gel packs::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::sitting in for the captain as he is away::

CNSL_Trish:
::sitting in chair talking with XO::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::oww, damn connectors are shot, better get some new ones::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::at ops::

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
*XO* I have a list prepared of the medical supplies we need from SB

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
Ens Ray:  How long until we reach the starbase?

CSO_En_Lacky:
::ok, two down, 3 to go.......::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
Xo: Eta one hour sir

CNSL_Trish:
XO: I really need to go and finish the crew reports.  Let me know when we reach SB for shore leave.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
Cnsl:  Good luck  ::smiles::

CNSL_Trish:
XO: thanks, you know how much I love doing those reports.  NOT

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::reviewing officer reports::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
Ens. Ray:  How's the damage to the engines look?

CNSL_Trish:
::gets out of chair and head to TL::

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
*XO* I have a list of suplies we need from SB

CSO_En_Lacky:
::ok, I think that aught to do it, lets see.....::

CNSL_Trish:
TL: : Deck 5.

CSO_En_Lacky:
Computer: run a level 3 diagnostic on the science panel arrays...

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*AMCO*:  Wonderful, would you transfer the data to my chair-side computer?

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
*XO* Transferring now

CNSL_Trish:
::arrives at deck 5 and heads for office::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: AS THE COMPUTER BEGINS ITS DIAGNOSTIC..SMALL SPARKS FLY OUT OF THE CONSOLE, SOME CONSOLES IN ENGINEERING BEGIN TO FLICKER TOO

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::writing Security report::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Engineering*  How bad does the damage look?  Do you think we will be able to repair it soon?

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::notice panel flicker::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::OW damn it....disconnects::

CNSL_Trish:
::goes into office and sit.  God, you know I hate these reports, there has to be an easier way!!::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  What's wrong with the computers?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
computers=consoles

CSO_En_Lacky:
XO: well, these fiber optics connectors are giving me a bit of trouble, almost there, sir

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>*Xo*:Not sure yet

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: AS THE COMPUTER CONTINUES RUNNING DIAGNOSTICS, MORE OF THE SHIPS COMPUTERS BEGIN TO "SHORT" OUT

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::turns of power to one of the panels and starts teartin it apart::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::hmm, thats not coming from here.....now what::

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
::::Notes computer screens flickering ::::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
ENG:  Try to repair it as soon as possible.  And I suggest that we stop::dodges spark::with the diagnostics.

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::notes the lose of termails losing power::

CSO_En_Lacky:
Computer: shut down diagnostic

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::notices lights beginning to flicker and raises aan eyebrow::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>*xo*: aye sir

CNSL_Trish:
::Captains report, computer, Captain is taking some much needed time away.  His physical from medical is good and the psychological testing is excellent.  I ((sputter and dies):: *XO*:  My computer just went down, what is going on?

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::begins check on how many computer are down::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::sets down report and heads to the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Trish*:  we're having a little trouble with the diagnostic systems.  Try to refrain from using your computer now until we have solved the problem.

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
::::Plugs in old fashiooned computer...begins its startup sequence :::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::arrives at the bridge:: What's going on?

CNSL_Trish:
*XO*:  Aye, 9quietly) God heard my prayers Andrea!!!

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
::::waits ::::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::sittign in a middle of computer parts pile with no idea whats wrong with them::

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
::::waits ::::

CSO_En_Lacky:
XO: I think we have a bug in the diagnostic program, checking

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  Have you found the problem?

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
Presses Ctl + alt + Del to logon :::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: AS THE SURGE GOES THROUGH THE SYSTEM..SOME SYSTEMS BEGIN SHUTTING DOWN

CNSL_Trish:
*OPS*: Do you have any idea how long we will be down?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  Are our propulsion systems operational still?

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
*cnsl*: till they systems are working again

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
:::loads word processing program and starts to type :::

CSO_En_Lacky:
XO: I think so, we have a surge eminating from some of these optic connector, i think we have a bad batch, i'm replacing them as we speak

CNSL_Trish:
*OPS*: I beg your pardon, what did you just say Ens.?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  Contact me of your status when you finish.

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
*trish*: Till teh systems works again!

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::goes back to working on teh probelm::

CSO_En_Lacky (Sound - TRIC.wav):
::takes out good old handy dandy tricorder and tests each connector as they are replaced::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::love that sound::

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
*Cnsl* Trish , Did I hear you still had some reports to do ?

SEC_Ens_Lee:
*OPS*: Would you be in need of assistance?

CSO_En_Lacky:
::ok, now..........::

CNSL_Trish:
*ACMO*: Yes I do, but ask me if I am in a hurry?  This is the perfect excuse.

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
*sec*: nehative, just refarin from using the computer

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Sec*:  Please make sure the ship is secure before we dock at the starbase.

CNSL_Trish:
*ACMO*: Don't we all just love the paper work!!

SEC_Ens_Lee:
*OPS*: easier said than done.

CSO_En_Lacky:
XO: I have to go down to the core and check the connectors there

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
*Cnsl* Trish , I was going to ask if you knew how to type and offer my machine ...but ...OK

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
*sec*: True but make sure yor men inforce that

SEC_Ens_Lee:
*OPS*: will do

CSO_En_Lacky:
Ensign_Youdoit: keep an eye on this panel, when each light turns green, that means the connection is ok

CNSL_Trish:
*ACMO*: Thanks Gene, but they didn't offer typing when I was in Star Fleet Academy, they said that it was obsolete!!!

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Sec*:  Please make sure the ship is secure before we dock at the starbase.

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
:::finishes typing up his reports and saves them :::

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit> Lacky: yes, sir......::me, always me::

ACMO_G_Heinlein:
*Cnsl* Trish , it is true ...but my hobby is old computers

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::looks at the very big pile of computer parts and mubles to self::I should have stayed in bed tongiht

CSO_En_Lacky:
::heads down to computer core::

CSO_En_Lacky:
TL: level 8 computer core

CNSL_Trish:
*ACMO*:  Well if you like to type so much, I have plenty here for you to do.

CSO_En_Lacky:
::enters core and sparks are flying out of diagnostic center board::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::oh jeez::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
OPS:  What is our ETA to the starbase?

CSO_En_Lacky:
::disconnects board::ow....hot::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::checks eat to starbase::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::thinks of what to do while the engineers are busy doing their thing::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<<Ops eta>>

CSO_En_Lacky:
::hmm made in Yodaland, no wonder......::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
XO: 30 minutes if we are heading in teh right direction

CNSL_Trish:
*XO*: How long to SB Maam?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::thinks oh boy!::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CNSL*:  About 30 minutes

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::sitting in and even bigger pile of computer parts::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: AS THEY NEAR THE STARBASE SOME OF THE SYSTEMS BEGIN WORKING AGAIN

CNSL_Trish:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_En_Lacky:
::takes out Starfleet replacement pack 32bj6 and tests it::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
:: goes back to finishing the security reports::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
*Cnsl* Trish , they wont get done by yu putting them off ...you may as well come down here

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::is relieved::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::manges to get the docking computer working::

CNSL_Trish:
*CMO*: Is your computer working Gene?

CSO_En_Lacky:
::ok, no sparks........lets see::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>*xo*: i have some good news

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Starbase*:  This is the U.S.S. Geneva.  Permision to dock please?

CSO_En_Lacky:
*Youdoit*: getting an green lights??

CMO_G_Heinlein:
*cnsl* Trish my old fashioned one is

CNSL_Trish:
*CMO*: On my way.

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit>*Lacky*: well, no sir....

Nicke_AGM:
<Starbase> permission granted...docking ring 5 please

CSO_En_Lacky:
::hmmm:: *Youdoit*: did you replace the optic cables yet?

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::Plays a Game while he waits :::

CNSL_Trish:
*XO*: I am heading to sickbay to finish my reports.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
OPS:  Take us in to docking ring 5.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Trish*:  Acknowleged

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit>*Lacky*: Well, no, was i supposed to?

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::heads for docking ring 5::

CNSL_Trish:
::enters sickbay and sees Gene playing a game::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::jeez::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::playing Taipei :::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>*xo*: i think i got the docking computer working sir

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: Hi Gene, lead me to it.

CSO_En_Lacky:
*Youdoit*: well give it  a shot and tell me what happens, ok

CMO_G_Heinlein:
::::looks up and sees Trish ...ends game :::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Jones*:

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
And just in time too

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl:Trish this is it right here

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit>::hmmm ok, now, green to green, yellow to yellow, lets see::

CNSL_Trish:
;;looks in horror, he wasn't kidding::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
OPS:  Commence with docking procedures

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::opens Wordperfect :::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::easy the ship turns toward the docking ring ...I wonder if my DL is vaild::

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: How does this thing work at all, it is a dinosaur!!

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
Xo; aye sir

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl* very well thank you ...you miught say the software is classic though

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit>*Lacky*: ok sir, i have 3 greens on panels 1,3 and 4 now

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: I really don't know how to type Gene, and we are docking with SB.  It really doesn't have voice connections?

CSO_En_Lacky:
*Youdoit*: Thats good, now, if you turn on panel 2, it will probably work too

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::finishes up security report and prepares to hand it to the captain::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::feels the ship docking and being clamped down to the starbase::

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit> ::uh oh, I knew i forgot something::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::hits the docking clamb a little to hard scuffing the paint job::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl : nope ...there was a program .but I never could find a copy

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ALL*:  To all personnel who are currently working on the computer problem, please contact the appropriate officers on the starbase to assist you in the repairs.

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: If nothing else, I have really seen it with my own eyes.  ::thinking Gene has lost his mind::

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit>* Lacky*: I got a green sir!

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl: it is a beatuy even if old :::Smiles:::

Nicke_AGM:
<Starbase> a little rough there Geneva.... 

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
XO: we are docked waiting to match conditon with the starbase::

CNSL_Trish:
::smiles back at Gene::CMO: Well, maybe some day you can teach me to type.

CSO_En_Lacky:
::takes out tricorder and hyperspanner, seals connections activates diagnostic control::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl : Perhaps...I have a program on it that can teach it to you by the way

CNSL_Trish:
::looks sceptical::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
OPS:  A little more gentle with the ship next time, we have enough repairs to do as it is.  ::smiles::

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
Xo: aye sir sorry my DL is expired

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::Chuckles ::: Cnsl: you will have to try it to believe me , I see

CSO_En_Lacky:
*Youdoit*: Is the diagnostic program running correctly now, it is down here

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: Are you really serious about this?

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl : Trish , I can only make the offer

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ALL*:  If you are not currently working on the computer problem or your shift is over, you have permission to start your shore leave.

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit> *Lacky*: yes sir, its running without sparks now....

CNSL_Trish:
::starting to become intriqued::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl: But how about I buy the first drink , If we are docked ?

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::anxiously awaiting completion of the docking cycle::

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: Sounds good to me.  How long will Andrea be tied up before she can leave do you think?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CSO*:  How are the repairs coming along?

CSO_En_Lacky:
*Youdoit*: ok then, i'm coming back up

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
Xo: I think it was the docking progam and not me however::hoping the xo will  buy that::

CSO_En_Lacky:
*XO*: looks ok from here, I'm on my way back up, sir

Nicke_AGM:
<Starbase>Geneva: you are cleared for disembarking

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl: with the repair problem there s no telling . Why don't we leave her a message where we will be so she can join us ?

CSO_En_Lacky:
TL: main bridge, please

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ALL*:  You may now disembark if you are not on Theta shift.

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: All right.  Let me go change and I will meet you at the TL.

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::heads to bridge to drop off thee SEC reoprt::

CSO_En_Lacky:
::enters main bridge, walks over to science station 2::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl: Want to wow the Guys at the Station , eh ?

CNSL_Trish:
CMO:  Of course, what lady doesn't want new conquests.

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
<jones>::I guess i sit here in my computer part pile::

CSO_En_Lacky:
Youdoit: ok, looks good, you can go on R&R if your not on theda shift

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::arrives at bridge:: XO: Commander, here is my report.

CNSL_Trish:
::leaves the sickbay and heads for quarters::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::chuckles ::: Cnsl: the married ones I should hope

Ops_Ensign_Ray:
::secures the fco and ops panels::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::takes report::  Lee:  thank you.  You may start your shore leave now.

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Youdoit>Lacky: Why, thank you sir, always wanted to see this starbase......

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::shuts down antique :::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::starts to look over report::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
XO: Thank you sir.  ::heads to docking port::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
::::walks to quarters and changes :::

CNSL_Trish:
*XO*: I am heading for my quarters to change and I am meeting CMO Heinlein for a drink on the station.  Let me know when you can join us.

CSO_En_Lacky:
Youdoit: well, don't have too much fun, just in case I need you and Ensign Youdidit isn't around..........<G>

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Trish*:  I'll try and meet with you guys as soon as possible.

SEC_Ens_Lee:
::Rushes over and boards the Starbase, looking for the contact::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::Headsa to TL:::

CNSL_Trish:
*XO*: Hopefully sooner than later!!!

CNSL_Trish:
::changes and head to TL::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::sees that the engineering teams from the station are aboard and coordinating::

CNSL_Trish:
::sees Gene waiting for her::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
@<Darque>: Ah, Jon....it's been a while since you've last contacted me...

CMO_G_Heinlein:
::::notes approach of the Cnsl :::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
@Darque: Yes, well...do you have the information???  ::impatiently::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::sees everything is under control, leaves a Lt. Cmdr. in charge and catches up with Hein and Trish::

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: Andrea will meet us when she can, are you ready?

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl: WOW you are off to drive them mad

CNSL_Trish:
CMO: Thank you kind sir::grins::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
Cnsl : Ready :::Offers arm :::

CNSL_Trish:
::takes arm and head to the nearest bar::

CMO_G_Heinlein:
::::finds a table not to far in the rear and oders a round :::

CNSL_Trish:
::hears Andrea calling her name::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
@<Darque>: Patience, Jon.  First let us discuss payment.  I believe the Geneva's security code should suffice.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::arrives on station and starts looking for Trish & Hein::

CNSL_Trish:
XO: Glad you could make it!!

CMO_G_Heinlein:
:::orders Andrea a drink :::

SEC_Ens_Lee:
@Darque: That wasn't part of the agreement!!!  ::angered::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
Trish:  me too.  It was pretty tough trying to get away from the ship.

CSO_En_Lacky:
<Computer> Lacky: diagnostic complete, .......

CMO_G_Heinlein:
XO : glad to see things have quietened down

CSO_En_Lacky:
Computer: ok, don't keep me in suspense.............readouts?

CNSL_Trish:
XO: Now lets all have some fun and relax.

SEC_Ens_Lee:
@<Darque>: Shhhh...perhaps would should relocate to a more discreet area....where we can talk freely.

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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